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«Elling» stuns in new stage production
The adaptation of the novel
“Brødre i blodet” captivates
audiences in Washington, D.C.
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

“Elling” was the Washington Stage Guild’s final play of the
season, and the production was truly superb. Norwegian author
Ingvar Ambjørnsen wrote a tetralogy about the character Elling,
and this play is based on the third book in the series, Brødre i
blodet (Blood brothers). A film version of this book became one
of the most popular Norwegian movies ever and was nominated
for an Oscar in 2001.
Elling has lived an extremely sheltered life with his mother
for the first 40 years of his life. When Mom dies, he breaks
down and cannot possibly live on his own. He is sent to a state
institution where he meets his roommate Kjell Bjarne, a very
simple but extremely boisterous man. At first, Elling finds him
rather overwhelming and even refers to him in his diary as an
orangutan. But the two develop a strong friendship.
After two years, the Norwegian government informs Elling and Kjell Bjarne that it has decided to release them. They
will be given an apartment in Oslo and a stipend. They will
be expected to live on their own, initially under the watchful
eye of their social worker. Their new life together is, of course,
not without challenges. How they face and resolve these challenges makes for many amusing moments. Ultimately, they are
declared capable of living on their own.
The actors all slip comfortably into their roles. Bill Largess

See > elling, page 15
Photo: C. Stanley Photography
Kjell Bjarne, played by James Konicek (l), and Elling, played by Bill
Largess (r), comfort each other.
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Celebrating the gift of storytelling
The first Fulbright Film Festival gathers gifted filmmakers at UCLA
Larrie Wanberg
Features Editor

“Everyone is given a gift,” said the
keynote speaker, Vic Bulluck, at the first
Fulbright Film Festival at UCLA on May
3. “You are talented storytellers, and with it
comes responsibility.”
“As Fulbrighters,” he said, “You have
a unique opportunity to contribute to the
dream,” referring to the American Dream
and the human relationship of the “movie
experience and dreams.”
“The Mission of Fulbright—it’s in my
DNA,” Bulluck said, as he related his personal story of an inter-cultural upbringing

that led to his becoming Executive Director of the Hollywood Bureau office of the
NAACP. Currently, he is Managing Director,
Outreach and Strategic Initiatives, Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.
“The film industry is global,” Bulluck
said. “You remind people around the world
of our universal belief—family first, if you
work hard you will succeed, and good will
triumph over evil.”
Registered participants from a half-dozen countries viewed a dozen selected films
at the James Bridges Theater on the UCLA
campus. Thomas Burns, Festival Director,
introduced the keynoter and the festival
staff that organized the pilot event through

a grant. (The late Senator Fulbright’s name
is honored for his work in developing the international educational exchange program in
1946 that today offers merit scholarships in
155 countries.)
In his talk, Bulluck emphasized that,
“Everyone is the star of their own movie.
The rest of us are guest stars, play supportive
roles, or are extras.”
“What we respond to is character and
what it represents. Character is simply ‘Who
we are.’ We respond to the content of one’s
character… Your voice matters and it will
make a difference.”

See > filmmaking, page 14
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Nyheter
Ulovlig overtid for 13 millioner på
høyskole

Ansatte ved Høgskolen i Buskerud og
Vestfold jobbet overtid for 13 millioner kroner i fjor. Høgskolen vurderer
nå å fjerne studietilbud for å få bukt
med overtidsbruken. Kunnskapsdepartementet har reagert kraftig på den
voldsomme overtidsbruken, og krever
strakstiltak på skolen, skriver Dagens
Næringsliv. Tallene viser at 42 ansatte
fikk utbetalt over 100.000 kroner i
overtidsbetaling i fjor, og minst 30 av
dem har jobbet mer enn Arbeidstilsynets grense på 200 timer. Årsaken
til den voldsomme bruken av overtid,
overtidsbetalingen utgjør 10 prosent
av de faste lønnskostnadene i samme
periode, er en kraftig økning i nye
studietilbud ved skolen. Høyskolene
i Buskerud og Vestfold fusjonerte fra
årsskiftet, og overtidsbruken knytter seg for det meste til den tidligere
Høyskolen i Buskerud. — Jeg ga klar
beskjed om at denne prsisen ikke skal
videreføres, sier Rektor Petter Aasen.
Skolen vurderer nå å kutte ut studier
med få søkere og studier der skolen
ikke har klart å få inn nok kompetente
lærere.
(Aftenposten)

Beslaglegger konfettispray på 17.
mai

Politiet i Oslo kommer til å slå ned på
ulovlig salg av miljøskadelig konfettispray på 17. mai. Ballongselgere uten
tillatelse må også føle seg utrygge. For
noen er fargerik konfettispray og heliumsvevende ballongdyr like viktig
som flaggheising og kakespising. I år
kommer politiet til å slå ned på salg av
såkalt konfettispray, og beslagglegge
det de kommer over. Årsaken er først
og fremst miljøhensyn. — Først og
fremst er det fordi drivgassene i boksene ifølge Klima- og forurensingsdirektoratet (KLIF) er forurensende,
og at de inneholder miljøstoffer som
ikke er tillatt solgt i Norge, sier Bjørn
Åge Hansen, stasjonssjef ved Sentrum
politistasjon til VG.
(VG)

Fly måtte lande på grunn av sprekk i
vinduet

Flyet var på vei til Oslo fra Milano,
men måtte i stedet nødlande i
Frankfurt i Tyskland, skriver TV2.
— Vi fikk melding at SK4718, som
går fra Milano til Oslo, har oppdaget
en sprekk i ytterlaget av en rute. I
sånne tilfeller gjør vårt personale
en vurdering på hva som er best, og
i dette tilfellet valgte man å lande
i Frankfurt, sier Tormod Sandstø,
pressekontakt i SAS til NRK. Ifølge
Sandstø var det kapteinen om bord
som tok avgjørelsen om å lande flyet.
— Vi tar alle sånne avvik på største
alvor, og det er nok derfor de også har
valgt å gå ned i Frankfurt. Flyet blir
nå undersøkt, før SAS avgjør hva som
skjer videre med fly og passasjerer. —
Det blir etterhvert tatt en vurdering på
om flyet skal fly videre til Oslo, eller
ikke, sier Sandstø. Ifølge Sandstø er
alle passasjerene som var om bord
booket om til andre fly, slik at alle skal
rekke 17. mai feiring i Norge.
(NRK)
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Kunstprosjekt vekker reaksjoner
LO-leder Gerd Kristiansen leder an i et flaggopprør i Oslo, etter at
det er hengt opp masse
halve norske flagg
VG
— Jeg ble oppriktig opprørt da jeg i dag
passerte Torggata og så at den var dekorert
med norske flagg som så ut som om de var
klippet i biter, sier LO-lederen, som holder
til i LO-bastionen på Youngstorget, med
utsikt over Torggata.
— For meg personlig og mange andre
betyr flagget mye. Man klipper det rett og
slett ikke i stykker på den måten, ikke engang som del av et kunstprosjekt. Det er respektløst, sier hun.
Vanligvis er det helt andre krav LOlederen fremmer på vegne av sine over
890.000 medlemmer, men flaggene har opprørt henne og hun krever opprydding. Nå:
— 17. mai er en viktig dag for vårt
land. Kanskje spesielt viktig i år når vi feirer
grunnloven. Dette passer seg ikke i offentlige
gater i vår hovedstad. Her må rett og slett
noen rydde opp. I dag, fastslår Kristiansen.
Kunstnerne bak prosjektet, byplanlegger Tuva Langfeldt og Felipe Ridao, avviser
på det sterkeste at dette er skjending av det
norske flagg.
— Overhodet ikke, vi har stor respekt

Disse norske flagg er en del av kunstprosjektet «Utforsking av Norges flagg.»

for det. Dette er heller ikke flagg, men bannere som representerer variasjoner av det
norske flagget, forteller Langfeldt til VG.
Bannerne er en del av kunstprosjektet
«Utforsking av Norges flagg», som de to har
holdt på med siden 2012. På prosjektets nettside forteller de historikken til det norske
flagget. Målet er å sette i gang en dialog, ifølge Langfeldt.
— Det er i år 200 år siden det første
forslaget til et eget norsk flagg i et demokratisk fritt land ble lagt frem.
— Kunstnerne opplyser at de har søkt
plan- og bygningsetaten i Oslo kommune og
Torggata gågateforening om fått tillatelse til

Foto: VGTV

å henge opp bannerne, som vil henge i Torggata mellom Glassmagasinet og Youngstorget til 1. juni.
— Kunstnerne — som har finansiert
installasjonen selv — er forberedt på reaksjoner.
— Vi har hittil blitt møtt med velvilje.
Jeg kan ikke se at dette er noe annerledes
enn å male det norske flagget i ansiktet, eller
trykke en eller annen variant av flagget på en
skidress, sier Felipe Ridao til VG.
English Synopsis: Two artists hung cropped Norwegian flags throughout Oslo. LO-leader Gerd Kristiansen feels the project is unpatrriotic and disrespectful.

Nødnumre nede Nordens første Segway offroadbane
Oslo politidistrikt har natt
til fredag og fredag morgen hatt store problemer
med telefonsystemet
Aftenposten
Det var problemer med 112-nummeret
siden klokken tre på 16. mai. Også 02800
var nede. Rett før klokken 8 skrev politiet på
Twitter at begge numrene var stabile.
Telenor hadde identifsert at feilen var
hos dem.
I en pressemelding fra Telenor skriver
de at feilen skjedde klokken halv fem i natt
og berørte fasttelefoni i Oslo-området, men
også andre områder kan være berørt skriver
de. En såkalt transmisjonsfeil, som betyr at
en feil oppstår når data sendes over et nettverk, var årsaken.
Trafikken er stabil, men er noe redusert
og det kan forventes noe ustabilitet skriver
de videre i pressemeldingen.
Telenor skriver at også legevakten og
Viking har hatt problemer.
— Det er klart det er alvorlig når nødnummer er vanskelige å nå. Vi avventer
Telenors forklaring, og vi følge opp dette
konkrete tilfellet, sier avdelingsdirektør Einar Lunde i Post- og teletilsynet til NTB.
Feilen oppsto 3.39, og Telenor fikk den
første feilmeldingen klokken 4.30. Feilen
ble rettet 7.15, og en knapp time senere var
det var full kapasitet igjen.
Politiet i Oslo sier at de sannsynligvis
ikke har gått glipp av noen alvorlige hendelser natt til fredag og fredag morgen
English Synopsis: The emergency numbers were unreachable in Oslo due to a problem at Teleonor’s end.

Fra juli kan Klatreparken
i Halden tilby crossløype for ståhjulinger
NRK
Nå skal utendørsaktivitetene utvides, og
fra sommeren av skal Nordens første offisielle Segway offroadbane være klar.
Det er ekteparet Henrik og Randi B.
Aune, som driver Klatring på grensen i
Halden. De forteller om en “flying start”
bokstavelig talt oppe blant trekronene, der
klatrebanene i ulike farger og ulik vanskelighetsgrad er plassert.
— Det har vært rundt 1.500 mennesker innom her siden oppstart for litt over
en måned siden. Barnefamilier kommer i
helgene, og det samme gjør bursdagsselskapene, mens ellers i uka er det bedrifter
og foreninger, som tar turen hit til oss, sier
Randi B. Aune, som har vokst opp på gården
Ekås.
Det var etter at Segway-forhandler TorAndre Bjerkeli hadde klatret i trærne under
en bursdagsfeiring på Ekås, at ideen om å
bygge en trialløype for Segway kom i stand.
—Vi satser grønt og på utendørsaktivitet her hos oss. Segway — som går på
elektrisitet, passet fint inn her og det er ikke
noe støy av ståhjulingene. Derfor bygges nå
denne trialbanen, og vi ser på dette som en
fin tilleggsaktivitet til klatringen, sier Henrik
Aune til NRK.
For klatreaktivitetene er det strenge autorisasjonskrav. Det er intet mindre enn Statens Jernbanetilsyn som godkjenner wirer,
skruer og stillasjer i klatreløypa.
— Når det gjelder Segway-banen søkes
det om dispensasjon for bruk av ståhjulingen

Foto: Rainer Prang / NRK
Mennene er klar til å utforske Klatreparken på
ståhjulingene.

på privat grunn, slik det er gjort andre steder
i landet. Vi har 16 års grense for bruken av
Segway her, og det er også her strenge krav
til sikkerhet og forsikringer, sier Henrik
Aune.
Fra Segways side skal den første offisielle banen også godkjennes av selskapets
egne.
— Det finnes ingen slike baner i Norge
og Norden fra før av, men andre typer baner
er populære i Sverige og Danmark med titusener av besøkende årlig.
Her får Halden enda et lokkemiddel i
turistsammenheng, sier Tor-AndreBjerkeli
i Gilstedt Sykkel og Motor, som er Norges
største forhandler av Segway.
English Synopsis: Norway’s first official Segway off
road trail is being built in Klatreparken in Halden.
The trail will be available starting in July.
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First female UN
Major General Kristin
Lund appointed to lead
peacekeeping force

News
commander Spielberg to direct
Norwegian-British
children’s book
“The BFG” to film in
2015 for release in 2016

Norway Post / NRK
Major General Kristin Lund has been
appointed military commander of the UN
peace keeping force in Cyprus (UNFICYP),
the first female force commander of a UN
peacekeeping operation.
Major General Lund received her appointment during a meeting at United Nations Headquarters in New York on Monday.
She will formally accept military command
of UNFICYP on August 12, 2014. Her posting has an initial duration of one year, with
the possibility of an extension.
“The Norwegian Government wants to
contribute to UN peacekeeping operations,
and I am proud of the fact that a Norwegian
officer has been asked to lead the UN operation in Cyprus,” says Norwegian Minister of
Defense Ine Eriksen Søreide.
No previous UN operation has had a female force commander. UN Security Council Resolution 1325 on Women, Peace, and
Security emphasizes the need for increased
female participation in international operations.
“Major General Lund is first and foremost an able and experienced officer. However, we also see that the number of women
in UN peace operations remains low. That
Major General Lund will be a force com-

Norway Post / NRK

Photo: Forsvaret.no
Major General Kristin Lund.

mander is therefore an important signal and
a milestone for UN peacekeeping operations,” said the Minister of Defense.
Norway aims to provide military personnel to key positions within UN operations.
Examples of such positions include Norway’s chief of staff positions with the United
Nations Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS)
(in rotation with the United Kingdom) and
the UN observer mission in the Middle East
(UNTSO). In addition Major General Robert

See > lund, page 6

Steven Spielberg will direct a movie
based on the famous children’s novel “The
BFG The Big Friendly Giant” (SVK) by the
Norwegian-British author Roald Dahl.
The most famous screen versions of
Dahl’s children’s books are “Mathilda” and
“Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.” Now
“The BFG” will also be adapted for the big
screen by none other than the well-known director Steven Spielberg.
The book, named SVK in Norwegian,
was first published in 1982. The story is
about a large but friendly giant who finds a
good friend in a girl who has lost her parents.
Dahl, who was born in Wales to Norwegian
parents, became one of the world’s best-selling authors with his captivating children’s
books, as well as works for adults.
The production company Dreamworks
secured the rights to the book in 2011, but
it was not known until now that Spielberg
will be the director. The script for the film is
allegedly written by Melissa Mathison, who
also wrote the script for the movie “E.T.”
Production will start in 2015, and the
movie is estimated to be released in 2016.

Parliament, Palace,
and people celebrate
the Constitution

September 11th Memorial
Pavilion dedicated

Norway Post / Aftenposten

Some 13 years after 9/11, Norwegian-designed
memorial pavillion opened to the public on May 21

The Parliament, the Government, the
Royal Family, and the Supreme Court were
all present at Parliament when the Norwegian Constitution was celebrated on Thursday, May 15.
The anniversary meeting in the Parliament Hall was the Parliament’s formal ceremony to celebrate the Norwegian Constitution’s 200-year anniversary. At the very
front of the room were King Harald, Queen
Sonja, Crown Prince Haakon, Crown Princess Mette-Marit, Princess Astrid, and Princess Ingrid Alexandra.
The President of the Parliament, Olemic
Thommessen (Høyre/The Conservative Party) held a speech where he talked about the
Norwegian democracy, its history in Norway, as well as its future. He emphasized
that Norway is a country built on values and
qualities that deserve to celebrated.
“Throughout 200 years we have built a
good society, and the celebration of our constitution has truly become a celebration for
the people. However, complacency can be
dangerous, and Democracy is a fragile structure. It must be maintained, and if it shall
remain it must offer good solutions and keep
with the times,” Thommessen said.
The Parliament was decorated with red,
white and blue flowers for the celebration.
The red carpets had been rolled out, and the
government representatives were all dressed
in traditional national costumes. The meeting itself was shown on big screens outside

See > constitution, page 6

Photo: Saschaporsche / Wikimedia Commons
A view of one of the fountains located within the site of the World Trade Center. The two fountains,
one for each fallen tower, are titled “Reflecting Absence” and were designed by architect Michael
Arad and landscape architect Peter Walker. The pavilion and museum are in the background (still
under construction in this photo).

Norway Post
President Obama was present on Thursday, May 15, for the dedication of the US
National September 11 Memorial Museum
& Pavilion at the World Trade Center site in
New York. In 2004, the Norwegian architectural firm Snøhetta was commissioned to design the only building on the memorial plaza,
the Pavilion.
In the years since, the program has

changed several times, however it has remained a cultural facility dedicated to visitor
comfort and orientation.
In a press release, Snøhetta says the
design for the building embodies a careful
reaction to the horizontal character of the
memorial plaza’s design, while also providing the area with a lively organic form that
allows the visitor to imagine the site and city

See > pavilion, page 6
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This week in brief
Strike at Norwegian ended

The strike at low-fare airline Norwegian is over, after the cabin crew
unions and management reached a
new agreement in the early hours of
Monday morning, May 19. The two
sides came to the agreement after having negotiated all weekend. It is nearly
two weeks since arbitration was broken off, making the first strike at Norwegian a fact.
(NRK)

Farmers block distribution of eggs

Norwegian farmers on Thursday
morning, May 15, began a blockade of
the distribution of eggs to the nation’s
grocery stores, in protest against the
Government’s offer of farm subsidies
for next year. Distribution from all the
nine egg packaging plants across the
country has been stopped. The Government has offered the farmers an
increase of NOK 150 million, an offer the farmers call “shameful,” and
which is only ten percent of what the
farmers had asked for.
During the last round of talks,
which lasted only half an hour, there
were demonstrations outside the Parliament buildings, and by Tuesday
evening long lines of tractors were out
on highways and in town centers, hampering traffic. After the breakdowns in
the negotiations, the Government’s
proposal will now be sent to Parliament for further consideration.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Record-high support for the Royal
Family

82 percent of Norwegians say that they
support the Royal Family and do not
want another form of state. “This is by
far the highest number I have heard in
20 years,” says political scientist and
royal expert Carl-Erik Grimstad.
A recent poll by Norstat on behalf
of NRK shows that eight out of 10
Norwegians support the Royal Family.
However, there are also opponents.
Two members of Parliament, Per
Sandberg, Deputy Leader of the Progress Party (FrP), and Minister of Trade
Monica Mæland (The Conservative
Party/Høyre) recently stated that they
want Norway to become a republic. In
a book by author Kjetil B. Alstadheim,
Sandberg also criticized the Crown
Prince and Princess for taking a political, socialist stand on several issues
such as climate and immigration.
The monarchy has a strong position in Norway, Alstadheim admits.
“In the near future it is probably just as
unlikely that Norway will abolish the
monarchy as we will become members
of the E.U.,” the author predicts.
Historically, polls have shown
60-70 percent support the royal family, says Grimstad. NRK’s survey from
2005 showed 70 percent support, and
in 2009 the result was the same.
Grimstad thinks that the current
high support may be partly due to Norway celebrating the 200-year-anniversary of its constitution this year. “The
Palace is more visible right now,” he
tells NRK, but points out that the current support will not necessarily remain this high.
(Norway Post / NRK)
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Business
Business News & Notes

Revised Fiscal Budget: Increased spending
from oil revenues

The revised National budget will include
NOK 140.9 billlion from the Oil Fund, an
increase of NOK 1.9 billion from what was
estimated when this year’s budget was approved last fall. Other changes in the revised
budget include an increase of NOK 2.1 billion to the government, an increase in government spending of NOK 1.1 billion, and
changes in taxes and fees that will result in
a total reduction of NOK 165 million for the
State Treasury.
“Let me remind you that we do not present a completely new National budget today,
we present a revised version of the current
year’s budget,” Minister of Finance Siv Jensen pointed out during Wednesday’s press
conference.
She added that the government is in favor of budgets that run over several years,

and that they are working on a long-term
plan where they want to view things in perspective rather than making larger, sudden
changes to the budget every six months, Jensen described.
One of the reasons the government’s expenses have increased is the high number of
people who buy electric cars. Because there
is a reduction in fees and taxes for those who
buy electric cars, the government makes less
money when people choose to buy them.
“From January to April electric cars
have accounted for 13 percent of the sale of
new cars. No other countries have the same
proportion of electric cars as Norway does,
and that is because of the favorable regulations for electric cars,” Jensen says.
The government is committed to keeping the favorable tax rates and fees for electric car owners until 2017.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Itslearning manages
classrooms worldwide
This “Cool Tool” combines technology with education

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(May 19, 2014)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

norwegian american weekly

Winners

5.9342
5.4437
6.5891
1.0872
0.7292

Name

Losers

NOK

Name

Change

NOK

Blom
Northland Resources
Siem Shipping
Agasti Holding
Q-Free

EMS Seven Seas
4.96 71.03%
Bionor Pharma
2.79 11.60%
Navamedic
13.25 10.42%
Norwegian Energy Co. 0.17 6.25%
Reach Subsea
3.08 5.84%

Change

13.60 -9.33%
1.80 -7.22%
60.00 -6.61%
1.31 -6.43%
15.00 -4.46%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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We’re a membership organization of
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Backed by 100 years of experience,
we can help guide you to your
financial goals.

G E N E RO SIT Y
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N E W CO NV E R SATIO N
AB O U T M O N E Y
At Thrivent Financial, we view money differently.
It’s about guiding you to feel comfort and
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Photo: Yourcloudworks
A teacher at Sandvika High School, Norway, has ditched the whiteboard, exercise books, and textbooks for tablets and social media. Itslearning provides these types of tools.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

In the 90s a group of computer engineering students at the college in Bergen thought
it was strange that there did not exist digital
and web-based equipment in teaching. They
created the first version of itslearning. The
platform was immediately a success. The
demand led to the founding of the company
itslearning in 1999. Last year it was worth
100 million dollars.
Today itslearning is a leading international provider of a cloud-based learning
management system. The company helps
teachers and students manage the learning process, create multimedia resources,
and share work and information online. Itslearning also makes it easy for the people
involved in the learning process, including
parents, to share resources and information
quickly and securely.
Last year the fund EQT invested 350
million NOK in the company and became
the largest investor with 40 percent. The investment was used to provide funding for the
company’s ambitious growth strategy as well
as buyout parts of the existing shareholder
base. One of the investors that wanted an
exit was the seed fund Viking Venture. The
founders and management team re-invested
the majority of their proceeds and will still
remain in control.
EQT is the leading private equity group
in Northern Europe with approximately 29
billion euro in raised capital and multiple
investment strategies. The strategy is to acquire good medium-sized to large companies
in Northern and Eastern Europe, Asia, and

the U.S., supporting their development and
growth into leading companies. They have
invested more than 11 billion euro in around
110 companies and exited 60. EQT owned
companies have more than 550,000 employees.
CEO Arne Bergby said that they can
now pursue their mobile development strategy, optimizing itslearning for mobile devices. This is essential today as mobile devices are becoming increasingly important
to students and teachers alike. Itslearning
is one of the 50 fastest growing technology
companies in Europe. They have 215 employees in more than 14 countries, with offices in London, Birmingham, Berlin, Paris,
Mulhouse, Malmø, and Boston. Itslearning
wants to keep their headquarters on Edvard
Griegs road in Bergen.
In March itslearning was honored as
a “Cool Tool” finalist in the 2014 EdTech
Digest Awards program–the Award recognizes new, emerging, and established technology solutions for education. Their largest customer in the U.S. is Forsyth Country
Schools. In his Christmas letter Arne Bergby
promised various improvements for the customers this year. The future looks bright!
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.

NAW is hiring!

We have an opening for a part-time Ad & Subscription
Manager. If you love NAW and live in Seattle, apply today!
Up to 20 hours per week in our Seattle office. $20/hour plus commission.
Must have excellent written and oral communications skills, and be organized,
self-directed, and motivated. Norwegian heritage and language skills a plus.

Contact us at naw@norway.com or (800) 305-0217 to apply.
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New York is mad for Mads Stokkelien
The former Stabæk forward talks about
soccer, his new team, and life in the big city
Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Pele, Beckenbauer, and Chinaglia—
all legends in the field of soccer who once
played for the New York Cosmos. The team
was established in 1970 by Steve Ross and
the Ertegun brothers, all muckity-mucks at
Warner Communications. Its success was
primarily achieved by recruiting star players
from all over the world. Warner Communications was also adept at creating photo ops
between players and the stable of celebrities
from their musical division, like Robert Plant
of Led Zeppelin fame. They had a good run
and increased the popularity of professional
soccer in the United States, no small feat.
However, they could not sustain the momentum, playing their final season in 1984 and
officially closing in 1985.
Resuscitation of the Cosmos has been a
recurring dream. In fact, George Pinton retained the Cosmos franchise protecting the
use of the name and image rights until 2009,
when he sold to a consortium in England
that one year later announced the formation
of a new Cosmos team, by none other then
the famous Brazilian-born player Pele, who
serves as the reincarnated team’s honorary
President.
One of the Cosmos’ newest members is
Mads Stokkelien, from Norway. Mads is a
very laid back guy and took the time out of
his busy schedule to make an appearance at
the 17th of May Committee’s fundraiser at
The Salty Dog in Brooklyn this past April.
Chatting with locals, signing autographs, and
posing for the umpteenth photo with a natural grin, Mads was the kind of young man
you’d want your daughter to date. Mads was
too busy to speak to that day, but I was given
the opportunity to interview him later about
his life, soccer, and of course the Cosmos.
Victoria Hofmo: Mads, could you speak a
little about your childhood?
Mads Stokkelien: I grew up in Norway, in
a small city in the southern part of Norway
called Kristiansand. I grew up playing a lot
of soccer. I lived there until I was 21 and then
I moved to the capital and played for another

team.
VH: When did you get interested in playing
soccer?
MS: Since I was four or five years old, I
played soccer most of the time. In all the pictures I have from me as a child I always had
a ball in my hand or at my feet. Every vacation we went to with my family, I always had
a backpack with my ball in it. That was it.
My brother and I usually played in the garden and actually we brought the soccer ball
everywhere and we played together. For as
long as I can remember I’ve been interested
in playing soccer.
VH: Why did you choose to be a forward?
MS: My brother was older than me and he
was actually a goalkeeper so it made perfect
sense that I was a forward. It helped us both
to practice with me shooting on him.
VH: Had you ever considered being a player
in another country?
MS: Yeah, obviously that’s been a dream for
me, or a big goal, to be able to play abroad in
another country. It was a great achievement
for me when I finally got to sign for the New
York Cosmos here in New York and I’m really happy to actually make my dream come
true.
VH: How did you get chosen to work with
the Cosmos?
MS: It’s quite a funny story actually. I had
a good season back in Norway with my former club (Stabæk) and they wanted to resign me. But at the end of last year after the
season, I was really busy with my final exams at school because I was studying on the
side. A couple of days before my final exam,
Comsos Assistant Coach Alecko Eskandarian called to tell me he and the Cosmos Head
Coach, Gio Savarese, had seen some videos
of me playing last year and they liked what
they saw and they called me and asked me if
I was interested in playing for the Cosmos
and thought I would fit right in. And I de-

Sports News & Notes
Northug fires support team

Norway’s cross country ace, Petter Northug,
has fired his whole support team, at the demand of his main sponsor, COOP. This follows an incident in which Northug drove off
the road and wrecked his car, while under
the influence of alcohol. A friend who was
a passenger in the car was slightly injured.
COOP made it clear that it would only continue as sponsor if the whole support team
was changed.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Ice hockey WC: Two more losses for
Norway

Norway’s men lost both of last weekend’s
matches in the preliminary round of the
men’s Ice Hockey World Championship,
Group A, in Minsk. They first lost to France

4-5 after a penalty round (4-4 after ordinary
time). And in Sunday’s match, the Czech Republic won 1-0. The chance for Norway to
make it to the quarter finals is therefore slim
indeed. Norway’s next scheduled match, at
time of printing, is against Canada on Tuesday, May 20.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Football: Haugesund loses again

Haugesund has had a miserable start in this
year’s premiere league. At home against Odd,
the downturn continued when the team lost
1-2. Herolind Shala put the visitors in the lead
just before halftime, before Geir Ludvig Fevan tied the score five minutes after the break.
Havard Storbæk secured the match in the last
regular play minute with a good header.
(NRK)

Photo courtesy of Arlene Bakke Rutuelo
Mads poses with a fan outside the Salty Dog in Brooklyn, N.Y., at a fundraiser this April.

cided to go.
VH: The Cosmos name has left a rich legacy
on the world of soccer. What do you think
about them bringing back the team?
MS: I think it’s great. Obviously, the New
York Cosmos was the best soccer team in
the U.S. in the 70s and 80s. I think it’s great
for the sport, great for soccer in the U.S. that
the New York Cosmos are back again. Hopefully, we will get back to the point we were
at 30 years ago.
VH: Is playing for a team with the legacy
of Pele, Beckenbauer, and Alberto intimidating?
MS: No actually. It could be, but I feel like
it’s more like an inspiration to be a part of
a team or a club or an organization that has
this great history with some of the best players in the world that have played here before.
It inspires me and I’m proud to be a part of
a club that some really great players have
played for.

VH: What do you feel you bring to the Cosmos?
MS: Well, hopefully I will score a lot of
goals for them and be a team player. All I
want is to be a part of the team and help us
win games, win titles, and grow as a team.
VH: How do you feel about living in and
playing for New York?
MS: Obviously I’ve been to New York on
vacation before and I love the city. So, to be
able to play soccer, which I love, in one of
the world’s greatest cities, I feel lucky, definitely.
VH: How is the training in New York different from Norway?
MS: Now that I’ve been to a few clubs back
home in Norway and now abroad, actually
it’s not that much different. I’ve had a lot of
coaches and every one of them has a differ-

See > mads, page 16

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
results
5/19

Vålerenga

2 – 2 Lillestrøm

5/19

Sarpsborg 08

1 – 1 Rosenborg

5/16

Brann

1 – 2 Bodø/Glimt

5/16

Haugesund

1 – 2 Odd

5/16

Aalesund

2 – 2 Sogndal

5/16

Lillestrøm

1 – 2 Molde

5/16

Viking

2 – 2 Sandnes Ulf

5/16

Start

2 – 2 Vålerenga

5/16

Rosenborg

1 – 3 Stabæk

5/16

Strømsgodset 4 – 1 Sarpsborg

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

S tan d in g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD PTS
1. Molde 		
9
2. Strømsgodset 		
9
3. Viking		
9
4. Vålerenga		
10
5. Rosenborg		
10
6. Lillestrøm		
10
7. Stabæk		
9
8. Odd			
9
9. Sarpsborg 08		
10
10. Bodø/Glimt		
9
11. Start			9
12. Sogndal		
9
13. Brann		
9
14. Aalesund		
9
15. Sandnes Ulf		
9
16. Haugesund		
9

22
20
17
16
16
15
15
14
12
11
9
8
8
7
6
5
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< pavilion

On the EDGE

From page 3

in a broader sense. According to Craig Dykers, “Our desire is to allow visitors to find a
place that is a naturally occurring threshold
between the everyday life of the city and the
uniquely spiritual quality of the Memorial. It
is important that people physically engage
with the building and feel that it helps lead
them on to other areas of the site and other
thoughts about their experiences there.”
With its low, horizontal form and its uplifting geometry the Pavilion acts as a bridge
between two worlds—between the Memorial and the Museum, the above and below
ground, the light and dark, between collective and individual experiences. Inclined, reflective, and transparent surfaces encourage
people to walk up close, touch, and gaze into
the building, the press release states.
The Pavilion and Museum opened to the
public for the first time on May 21, 2014.

< LUND

From page 3

Mood served as head of the UN mission in
Syria (UNSMIS) in 2012.
Norway currently also contributes a
military vessel to the UN/OPCW-operation
to extract chemical weapons from Syria. In
addition, Norway provides staff officers,
liaison officers and observers to UN operations in South Sudan (UNMISS), Mali (MINUSMA), Middle East (UNTSO), Afghanistan (UNAMA), and Kosovo (UNMIK).

< constitution
From page 3

of Parliament, at Eidsvoll Square, so that
spectators could follow the ceremony.
“It was great, a good atmosphere and
a touch of humour, which is good,” Prime
Minister Erna Solberg told Aftenposten
about the anniversary meeting. “This day
marks the birth of modern Norway. It is
about the content of the Constitution, but
just as much about its basis for how Norway
became a free and independent country in
1905,” Solberg explains.
After the meeting at Parliament the
celebration continued at Eidsvoll’s Square.
Several artists performed, and a huge cake
was served to all the guests. More than 400
of Norway’s mayors participated in the celebration.
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When lawmakers forget reality: the fate of music in schools

Heidi Håvan Grosch
Sparbu, Norway

Today I had a chat with a band teacher at the local culture school. In the past,
he has had individual instrumental lessons as part of the ordinary school day
in various area schools. Teachers had no
problem with it. The principal had no
problem with it. The parents thought it
was wonderful because they didn’t use
hours driving a student to a 20-minute
lesson somewhere else. Now someone in
the government has decided, upon interpreting the education laws in their way,
that pulling students out of class for music lessons was interfering with their education. It was breaking the law and so in
the future, would no longer be allowed.
This is ridiculous.
There is a lot of research that supports the arts as complements to education. The arts favorably affect the way
our brain works, give self-confidence,
teach group participation, and when you
are 80, continue to offer you joy in life
that playing football no longer can.
Norway is a very sports-oriented
country. Schools go on all day skiing
field trips and entire classes go for bike
rides. I think it is safe to say that these
and other types of sporting events will
not cease to exist. And honestly… one or
two students missing 20 minutes of class
once a week for a music lesson? Will that
really destroy their education?
I taught English for three months at
the local high school with a class that was
on the sports track. That meant that they
spent half of their school day on academics and half practicing whatever sport
they had chosen to study. Since there
were a variety of sports to choose from, I
rarely had the entire class together as one

Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch
The arts favorably affect the way our brain works, give self-confidence, teach group participation, and when you are 80, continue to offer you joy in life that playing football no longer can.

or more was off at some meet, competition,
or event at any given time. That seems to me
to be much more detrimental to an education
than a 20-minute music lesson in elementary
school.
Since there is no such thing in most elementary schools as an art or music teacher,
the regular classroom teacher has to take that
on as well, often having little or no additional
training. “I have to teach guitar,” one teacher
told me, “and I can’t really play. But I have
to find a way.” I remember when I was in elementary school in the U.S. There was an art
teacher who had art classes in the art room
with every grade. That was a full time job.
We had a music teacher who taught music, a
gym teacher who taught gym. Each of them
had full class loads. They were teaching what
they could do best and I think students had a

richer overall education because of it.
The arts are all inclusive, giving everyone a chance to shine at something.
The arts help remove barriers that might
otherwise exist, giving students who may
not excel in academics a new way to
explore learning. I think the Norwegian
government should really re-examine the
priority they give to the arts, especially
in elementary school, weighing it equally
with sports.
Now off to choir practice. Touché.
When Heidi Håvan Grosch moved to
Norway in 2007, her first place to turn
for language learning was choir as it was
a universal language. She is grateful for
her music lessons as a child.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Publisher
Norwegian American Foundation naf.info@norway.com
Managing Editor
Emily C. Skaftun

April 9
Dear Editor,
I commented on Christine Anderson’s
recent memories of April 9 in your April 24
edition, to stress the fact that Norway did not
surrender to Nazi Germany, but continued its
fight against Nazism from abroad.
John of Stanford, Calif., states in the
May 9 edition that Norway somehow was
“handed to Hitler as a tactical decision,”
whereas it was a fait accompli, with no options available.
By the way, when I served as a vpl
kaptein in the Military Police reserve in the
70s, my superior officer was General Fleicher’s son.
Sincerely,
Eric
Reston, Va.

More craft stories
Dear Editor,
I would enjoy more recipes for the foods
our ancestors made. It would be nice if readers could order Norwegian Jewelry, etc. Do
you have the history of the Grot spoon (mash
spoon)? I think they were hand carved. Were
the designs on the krumkake irons the same
or did different districts or families have different designs? What is the difference between strull and krumkake? It would be nice
to see craft patterns and stories about spinning and Norwegian weaving.
I am more Norwegian than the people
living there.
Sincerely,
Delores
Reynolds, N.D.
Dear Delores,
These are a lot of good ideas for stories,
and good questions that I have no answers
to. I am not nearly Norwegian enough for
this!
But many of our readers are, so I entreat
you: if you’ve got stories to share, please
contact me. I would welcome more recipes,
craft stories, histories, and in-depth looks at
these traditional foods and crafts. You can
reach me at emily@norway.com.

I’ve already ordered,
Ola.I’m waiting on the first
shipment right away.

Copy Editor
Harry Svenkerud

naw@norway.com

Advertising
Drew Gardner

drew@norway.com

Subscriptions
John Erik Stacy

john.erik.stacy@norway.com

Intern / Nyheter fra Norge
Molly Andrus
intern@norway.com

Contributors

Photo: Nancy & Art Andersen
One of the Valders Viking ships from Wisconsin, captained by Richard Christiansenand crewed by the
NNL scholarhip winners.

In addition, I know some of you make
and sell Norwegian crafts—I’ve seen the pictures to prove it! Maybe this is gauche of me,
but may I gently point out that our ad rates
are low and reach a perfectly targeted audience?
Sincerely,
Editor

Viking ship mishap
Dear Editor,
Last week received Syttende Mai issue
and enjoyed it. Did try to contact you last
Tuesday and left a message.
The article on Brooklyn p.10 was good.
Especially loved the fantastic photo by Nancy and Art Andersen [reprinted above]. It is
one of the Valders Viking ships from Wisconsin, captained by Richard Christiansen.
The precious crew are the NNL scholarhip
winners. It is one of the Norwegian National
League’s favorite entries and has been sponsored by the Norwegian American Chamber
of Commerce for several years. This year the
world-renowned and international-awardwinning Chicago Brass Band will be riding
in it. The parade has been held in Hodges
Park, Park Ridge for about 30 years. Norwe-

gian National League has been celebrating
17 Mai since 1899.
Many readers here were quite upset by
the mixup.
Hjertelig hilsen,
Lynn Sove Maxson
Norwegian National League
Parade Announcer
Dear Lynn,
I am mortified by this error. I can make
no excuses; I simply botched that one up
good. Please forgive me.
Sincerely,
Editor

Correction
To reiterate: in the May 9 issue, the photograph of the Viking ship used with “New
York’s Syttende Mai attracts visitors from
Norway and all over the world” was, regrettably, the wrong one! That ship is not in
Brooklyn at all. See above for the true story.
To make matters even worse, we misspelled Nancy and Art’s last name! It should
have read “Andersen.”

Han Ola og Han Per

Should we quit this
store business, Per,
or order more goods?

emily@norway.com
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with new translations by John Erik Stacy

What are we
gonna do with
all this stuff?

We’ll have to
get a trailer.

My gosh here comes Polla,
Dadda, and Værmor!

By Jiminy it’s
them all right!
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Taste of Norway

Norway’s national dish to change
Fårikål will soon be getting a rest, as Norwegians vote on a new dish to replace it

Whitney Love

Stavanger, Norway
In celebration of the bicentenary of the
signing of the Norwegian constitution, Food
and Agriculture Minister Sylvi Listhaug
wants Norwegians to think deeply about their
national dish, fårikål, as well as their regional specialties. Listhaug launched a contest
in January to find out what the Norwegian
population considers to be its new national
dish and find out which dish each region of
Norway celebrates the most. Entries into the
contest must be sourced from ingredients
produced in Norway. Norwegians have been
celebrating fårikål, a dish comprising boiled
cabbage and lamb meat, as the Norwegian
national dish since 1972.
The contest, which has its own Facebook page called Norges nasjonalrett 2014,
started no less than a fire storm, with some
asking for Listhaug’s resignation instead
of updating their beloved national dish.
While the controversy has died down since
the contest was first announced, some have
started to wonder if the new national dish

will also reflect the more recent immigrant
groups in Norway. According to the contest
rules, although more international submissions would be allowed, they would be disqualified as ingredients in the dish must come
from Norway. So far, dishes like Norwegian
meatballs in brown sauce, lapskaus, fiskeboller in white sauce, and poached salmon
among others have been gaining ground as
the new national dish in Norway.

Whitney Love is a cookbook author and blogger.
She hails from Tucson, Arizona and is currently living
in Stavanger, Norway. She
runs the English language
blog Thanks For The Food
where she documents her
love affair with Norway through the lens of traditional and modern Norwegian gastronomy.
Find her online at thanksforthefood.com.

Photos: Whitney Love
These are two of the candidates to replace
fårikål as Norway’s national dish.
Left: Kjøttkaker, Norway’s answer to the Swedish
meatball.
Above: Lapskaus, a meaty stew, usually with
potatoes and carrots, has no set recipe but is
popular throughout Norway.

The simple perfection of rhubarb cake
Daytona Strong
Seattle, Wash.

I’m often struck by the simplicity of
Norwegian recipes. Looking at a short list
of ingredients—often some variation of butter, sugar, milk, flour, and eggs—I’m tempted to dress it up a bit, adding a little bit of
spice here, some flavoring or other adornment there. Usually when I resist, it’s a good
thing; the term elegant simplicity has come
to mind again and again when I’ve brought a
bite of Norwegian dessert to my mouth, letting the richness and wholeness of the fin-

ished product linger for a moment as I reflect
on how it’s just right. That’s the case with
this rhubarb cake, which is little more than a
moist butter cake studded with slices of fresh
rhubarb that almost melts into the batter as it
bakes. In its simplicity, it is perfect.
Daytona Strong is a Seattle-based food writer
and recipe developer. She
writes about her family’s
Scandinavian heritage
through the lens of food
at www.outside-oslo.com.

Rhubarb Cake
(Rabarbrakake)

1/4 cup butter (I used unsalted)
1/3 cup whole milk
2 eggs
1 cup sugar
1 1/4 cup flour

Photo: Daytona Strong
Rhubarb cake: as pretty as it is tasty. This recipe was adapted from Norwegian National Recipes, and
originally published at www.outside-oslo.com.

1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1 large stalk rhubarb
Powdered sugar (optional)
Whipped cream, for serving (optional)

Melt butter in a small saucepan over low heat. Stir in milk and set aside to cool slightly.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees and grease a nine-inch springform pan.
Beat eggs and sugar on high for a minute or two–let them get light and fluffy. Reduce
the speed to low and slowly pour in the milk and butter. Mix in the flour and baking powder
until just incorporated, then pour the batter into the prepared pan, spreading the top into an
even layer with a spatula.
Trim the rhubarb and cut into quarter-inch slices on the diagonal. Scatter slices evenly
over the top of the cake. Bake for about 40 minutes, until a toothpick inserted in the middle
comes out clean.
Let cool on a rack in the pan for about five minutes, then remove from pan and continue
cooling on a rack.
Dust top of cake with powdered sugar and serve with whipped cream if desired.
Cake will keep a day or two, but is best on the first or second day.
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In your own backyard:

Visit the Troll Capital of the World
Molly Andrus

Norwegian American Weekly
Mount Horeb, Wisconsin, also known
as the “Troll Capital of the World,” is sure to
charm Norwegian Americans! Located minutes west of Madison, Mount Horeb greets
visitors with an assortment of Scandinavian
delights and a cheerful “Velkommen!”
The small Midwestern town was settled
by English, German, Scottish, Swiss, and
Norwegian immigrants. But by the late 19th
century, the population was over three-quarters Norwegian. When a cave was discovered in the area in 1939, the Mount Horeb
region became a tourist destination.
Today, Mount Horeb is home to around
7,000 residents. It has received attention for
its various cultural festivals, art, food and
drink, historic buildings, Norwegian culture,
and of course, the trolls!
The 15 or so wooden, life-size trolls will
lead you down Main Street—better known
as “The Trollway”—where you will find a
variety of art galleries, artist studios, awardwinning restaurants, and Scandinavian banners and medallions galore!
The first trolls were sighted in
Mount Horeb in the 1970s. To attract
new customers, the owners of the
Scandinavian gift shop Open House
placed imported trolls on their lawn.
Not only did the trolls interest
shoppers, they also caught the attention of truckers driving through town.
It is a longstanding joke among truckers to say, “I just passed your motherin-law on Highway 18/151,” to mean
that they had just passed the trolls in
front of Open House.
When the Department of Transportation decided to build a bypass around
the town, the community of Mount Horeb
knew they needed a plan to retain visitors.
The motto of “Take the Trollway
through Mount Horeb” was thus created to
entice tourists. But there was one problem:
there weren’t enough trolls to warrant the
title of “Trollway.”
Resident Michael Feeney proved to be
the solution. Feeney is a talented woodworker and accepted the position of official troll
carver of Mount Horeb. He has produced
over a dozen trolls to populate Main Street.
Feeney’s trolls have become the landmark of Mount Horeb. The town’s website
comments, “Our trolls are known to relax
outside watering flowers, tending chickens,
playing music or just plain ol’ hamming it up
for your viewing pleasure!”
And his creations aren’t just drawing
American audiences; even Norwegians have

Photos: (above) Danny Shultz / Flickr, (left) Mount Horeb Area Chamber of Commerce
Above: Two examples of Mt. Horeb’s famous carved trolls.
Left: Jorgen, the town’s mascot, poses with a young human.

come to see the Trollway. Mount Horeb
takes pride in the fact that “The Accordion
Player” was once serenaded by a group of
Norwegian accordion players. This famous
troll can be found just outside of the Mount
Horeb Telephone Company.
For visitors, there is even a printable
map of the trolls’ locations available on the
town website. Make sure to meet them all!
There’s one troll that you won’t find on
the map. Jorgen is the town’s live troll that
frequents the diverse events and annual festivals in Mount Horeb.
Events
The next event in Mount Horeb is the
Spring Art Tour, from June 6 to June 8. More
than 20 artists in the area open up their studios and invite the public to drive around and
view them. Within 15 miles of Mount Horeb,
you will find all varieties of art work: pho-

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

tography, ceramics, glass, wood crafts, jewelry, origami, printmaking, and more.
On July 19 and 20, the exhibition continues with an Art Fair featuring more than
100 artists coming from all over the Midwest. The 15,000 visitors can enjoy live music, a chalk drawing competition, silent art
auction, and a Sons of Norway Kaffe Stue.
For a big Norwegian breakfast, be sure
to attend the Sons of Norway Host Frokost at
the Fall Heritage Festival on October 4 and
5. Celebrate the rich Scandinavian culture
with arts and crafts, music, and an auction.

In addition to great beer, Mount Horeb
also boasts some outstanding tasting rooms
and wineries. In the 2013 American Wine
Society Competition, the town’s Fisher King
Winery was awarded a gold medal for their
Marquette and three silver medals for Blue
Rapture, Heat Wave Chardonnay, and Frontenac Reserve.
Shubert’s Bakery offers both traditional
and innovative Norwegian treats; you can
stick to standard Norwegian lefse or you can
try a lefse burrito—lefse filled with eggs,
sausage, onions, and peppers.

Food and Drink
If you’re getting hungry, look no further
than the trolls. They’ll point you in the direction of a hearty meal!
At the Grumpy Troll Brew Pub, you’ll
find American meals made with organic, local ingredients, award-winning micro brews,
and a one-and-a-half pound “Uff Da Pretzel”
served with cheese and mustard. For more
Norwegian-themed options, keep an eye out
for the “Grumpy Troll” pizza made with Andouille sausage and Italian sausage, and the
pub’s first IPA, the “Norwegian Wood.” The
Grumpy Troll won first place in the Wisconsin Beer Lovers Festival. For the gold-medal
winner, order the Troll’s Gold Lager.

Lodging
The Gonstead Guest Cottage is a unique
prairie-style guest cottage, designed by Herb
Fritz. At Gonstead, you can enjoy your own
kitchen, a fire pit, and two bikes.
Located on 45 acres, Vision by the Lake
provides a rustic camping experience from
the comfort of a cabin.
If you want to enjoy the surrounding wildlife, the nearby Blue Mound State
Park and Brigham County Park offer scenic
campgrounds.
There are many more attractions in Mount
Horeb. Learn more about the Troll Capital
of the World at www.trollway.com.

Send us your Syttende Mai photos!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $12/col inch for
B&W, $18/col inch for color
Competitive ad design
Best of all, support the
only Norwegian-American
newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email drew@norway.com

email high-res photos to naw@norway.com for use in our 17 mai photo spread.
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Syttende Mai at Blindern Studenterhjem
Part two of our own Donald V. Mehus’s dawn to dawn Oslo experience
Donald V. Mehus

tor, Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson (1832-1910) who
later wrote words for the national anthem
(“Ja, Vi Elsker Dette Landet”) and who first
proposed the Children’s Parade.
The story of the 17th of May Parade is a
fascinating subject. One reads of the evolving meaning that through the years came to
be associated with this observance of Norway’s national holiday, of the divergent political and economic passions that were reflected in the parade itself, of its relation to
events of European history beyond the country’s borders. But above all, the festivities of
the day are at their best a joyous celebration
of the Norwegian fedreland, of the liberal
constitution, and of the democratic freedoms
that mark the land.

New York

The Big Parade on Karl Johans Gate
After breakfast nearly everyone headed
for the center of Oslo, to Karl Johans Gate,
to join the tens of thousands of other Norwegians for the great mid-town Syttende
Mai celebration, above all the “Barnetoget”
(“Children’s Parade”). It was a fine, sunny
spring day, with the populace strolling up
and down the avenue cordially greeting one
another, with many of the women attired in
their colorful “bunad”—their distinctive regional dress. Already people were lined five
and six deep along the parade route, but with
a friend I managed to climb up on a ledge for
a good vantage point.
In mid-morning the parade started, moving west on Karl Johans Gate past the Storting, The Grand Hotel, Studenterlunden, the
National Theatre, and the University of Oslo,
thence into Slott Parken and on up to the Palace, where the Royal Family, standing on the
balcony—as has been the custom for many,
many years—greeted and reviewed participants in the parade.

Each year the parade draws thousands of revelers with flags waving.

Background of the 17th of May Parade
The history of the Syttende Mai Parade reaches back to the early decades of
the 19th century, shortly after the adoption
of the Norwegian Constitution in 1814. It

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

was the Norwegian poet and patriot, Henrik
Wergeland (1805-1845), who, through his
writings and speeches did much to promote
establishment of the 17th of May traditions.
And it was another writer, patriot, and ora-

See > blindern, page 15

N o ta bl e N or w e g i a n s
With David Moe

Gabriel Hauge was born March
Dr. Hauge’s political career began
7, 1914 in Hawley, Minnesota, the son in 1951, when he became director of
of Rev. Soren G. Hauge, a Lutheran research for “Citizens for Eisenhowminister and an immigrant from San- er.” After Mr. Eisenhower’s election
dane in Sogn og Fjordane, Norway. in 1952, he was appointed AdminisHe received his B.A. degree from trative Assistant for Economic Affairs
Concordia College, Moorhead, Min- and Special Assistant to the President
nesota in 1935 and his M.A. degree from 1956 to 1958. During this time,
from Harvard University in 1938. He he dealt with such issues as freedom
was an instructor in economics at Har- vs. totalitarianism for “Third World”
vard from 1938 to 1940.
nations, inflation, foreign aid, urban
In 1939, he became a senior stat- problems, allocation of resources,
istician at the Federal Reserve Bank population growth, the environment
of New York and from 1940 - 42 was and international trade. It is important
an instructor of economics at Princ- to note that during the Eisenhower
eton University, but his career was term from 1952 to 1960, not one
interrupted by World War II, when he American soldier was killed in comserved as a naval officer aboard bat- bat and not one inch of soil was given
tleships in the Pacific. After the war, up, in fact, two new states were added
he returned to Harvard, where he re- to the union, Alaska and Hawaii.
ceived a doctorate in economics.
In 1959, Dr. Hauge became a corDr. Hauge was instrumental in porate director of Manufacturers Trust
shaping the nation’s post-World War Company. He died of cancer at his
II economic policies. He was aligned home in Manhattan on July 24, 1981,
with the liberal wing of the Republi- at the age of 67 years.
can Party and advocated the free movement of goods and
investment
among
nations. He opposed
the imposition of
economic
controls
and frequently urged
monetary restraint by
the Federal Reserve
and in 1964, declared
that recessions could
not be completely
avoided and that
Government efforts
to avert them could
Photo: Chell Hill / Wikimedia Commons
be counterproductive. Gabriel Hauge with Fjordhest, fjord horse, Gloppen Norway 1955.

The Parade Itself
In the Karl Johans Gate parade, thousands and thousands of smiling, brightly
clad grade school children and high school
students—mostly grouped according to their
respective schools and carrying appropriate
identifying banners—passed along the parade route. Interspersed among the school
groups were marching bands. Many of
the children carried flowers, and nearly all

Susan Johansen Shiels
Carole Davick

23. mai
Florence Engebretson Oro Valley AZ
Donald Peterson
Milan MN
Albert Ruen
Decorah IA
Arne Kvarnberg
Seattle WA
Agnes Berge
Ontario Canada
Gerd Rorvik
Thornwood NY
Britt Graham
Portland OR
Geraldine Thompsen Green Valley AZ
May Sandvik Wohlafka
East Northport NY
Agnes Tharaldsen
Scottsdale AZ
24. mai
Glenn Foss
Echo MN
Harold Steinvik Sandhornøy Norway
Harald Olafson
Everett WA
Col Hamilton Lawrence Coronado CA
Burnett N. Bordson Fergus Falls MN
Anne Jordheim
Columbia MO
Leif Sather
Gonvick MN
William Aasen
Rhoadsville VA
Glenn Kensmoe
Mt. Vernon WA
Jarle Eldevik
Blue Jay CA
25. mai
Neal Harrison
Lynnwood WA
John L. Haugum
Montevideo MN
John B. Kvidal
Sioux City IA
Louis Mysse
Libby MT
Lily Tofteland Hartmann Boulder CO
Ole Torland
Brunsville MN
Thor Johanessen
Brooklyn NY
26. mai

Olaf Hetlet
Arlington SD
Tom Virding
Englewood CO
Capt. Sev Samuelsen
Aurora OH
Marilyn E. Benson Silver Spring MD
Theo Linland
Pineville NC
Marilyn Gjerlow
Staten Island NY

Pelham NY
Bellevue NE

27. mai
Bruce Sverre Vatne
Mendota Heights MN
Mrs. Kaare Bang
Eugene OR
Magne A. Spor
Milwaukie OR
Malena Haugen
Hannaford ND
Inga Rude
Jamestown ND
Ingeborg C. Lange
Santa Ana CA
Adolph Gjerding
Seattle WA
Einar Goday
Brick NJ
Cherie Iverson
Oak Harbor WA
Larry Locken
Mount Vernon WA
28. mai
Elmer K. Bakke
Astoria SD
Sverre Velle
Straumgjerde Norway
Carl I. Jarnes
Aberdeen WA
Howard S. Tronsdal
Stanwood WA
Richard Stenerson
Redmond WA
Bill Peterson
Mora MN
Jorulf Brynestad
Oak Ridge TN
29. mai
Nettie Brown
Albert Lea MN
Ralph L. Egeland
Aurora IL
Maurice Odegaard
Ada MN
Daniel A. Sevig
Fossil OR
Thora Madland
Arlington Height IL
Bertha Peterson
Wallingford IA
David Brueland
Seattle WA
Karoline Svendsen
Northridge CA
Edna Gahler
Iver Grove Heights MN
Rev. E. Bonnevie Kluver Patterson CA
Mary E. Carlson
San Pedro CA
Marianne Anderegg
Redmond WA
Rich Olsen
Richland WA
Lynne Plasek
Shoreview MN

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

JoAnn DeMoss

July 28, 1941 – May 10, 2014
JoAnn DeMoss, 72, went into the loving
arms of our Lord on Saturday, May 10, 2014.
JoAnn Marlene Severtson was born
July 28, 1941 in Story City, Iowa, to Joris
and Bernice (Olson) Severtson. She grew up
in McCallsburg, Iowa, and graduated in the
class of 1959. Upon graduation JoAnn ventured to Des Moines and became employed
for Look Magazine.
On September 1, 1962, JoAnn was united in marriage to Roy Robert DeMoss. The
couple made their home in Ames and were
blessed with three children: Aaron, Kathy,
and Dana. JoAnn raised her family and was
employed with Holiday Inn.
JoAnn was a true Norwegian and her
baking reflected that. She loved to make
pies, kringla, and various desserts for her
family and neighbors. The outdoors was also

a passion of hers and she took great pride
in her flower gardens and enjoyed traveling to Canada while spending time fishing
with Roy. In her down time, JoAnn and Roy
found great peace sitting on their backyard
swing watching birds and sharing memories
together. JoAnn’s faith and family were the
center of her life, and she held them both
close to her heart.
JoAnn will be missed by her husband of
53 years, Roy; children, Aaron (Susie) DeMoss, Kathy (Paul) Sliva, and Dana DeMoss
all of Ames; five grandchildren, Jason and
Nicole Sliva, Sam DeMoss, and Tobias and
Akira DeMoss; brother, Wayne (Nancy) Severtson; sister, Susan (Denny) Bauman; and
numerous nieces, nephews, and extended
family. She was preceded in death by her
parents; and twin brother, Jerry Severtson.

Robert Douglas Peth

May 21, 1968 – May 10, 2014
Robert Douglas Peth, Officer Peth
#6383, Officer Bob, Unka Bob, Bob, Bobby,
was born May 21, 1968, in Mount Vernon,
Wash.
He died May 10, 2014, at Swedish Hospital in Seattle. Colon cancer made his last
three years interesting and the opportunity
for more laughter, more jokes, new friends,
more love, and much hard work, and then it
finally got him. All that wise-crackery, lost.
Bob was the son of Earl and Kathy Peth,
born into a pioneer farming family in Skagit
County, and a family of Norwegian and
Dutch immigrants from Seattle. He graduated from LaConner High School in 1986, one
of 23 seniors that year. He attended WSU
and returned home to pursue a lifelong interest in photography, cameras, and high-tech
gadgetry. He worked at Stacey’s Camera in
Mount Vernon before moving to Seattle to
be a sales rep and then to work at Rainier
Photographic where he remembered everyone’s customer number and freaked them
out.
He took the lessons of his farming childhood: self-reliance, herd management, and
the ability to drive (and fix) almost anything
with him when he joined the Seattle Police
Department in 1999 as a sworn officer, becoming somewhat legendary for his smile,
hard work, laughter, jokes, sarcasm, fairness, and care for his community. He gradually moved upward to a chair with a desk
and two computers, although he frequently
threatened to go back to his first love, patrol.
He won two awards for Excellence in Policing, the latest for developing and heading
the Joint Assessment Team, where Detective
Peth was the Department’s “go to person”
for any and all issues dealing with liquor
licenses, nightlife (bars and clubs), all-age
dances, and raves.
Bob’s confidence and certainty in who
he was made room for adjustment in the
SPDs treatment of all gay officers; he filmed
a segment for “It Gets Better;” and he got
married on December 9, 2012, when Seattle
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City Hall first opened the doors for marriage
equality. He was resplendent in his full dress
uniform. He is survived by his husband Aaron Fletcher of Seattle.
He loved movies, music, history, travel, and art; he wanted to know the meaning
of things. He loved policing, photography,
puzzles, puns; he knew all the dialogue from
“The Princess Bride.” He had a 10-second
star turn in the worst film ever made of a Stephen King novel, “Rose Red.” In 2011, he
and Aaron and friends went to Europe, where
Bob fell in love with Berlin and Prague.
Their visit to Auschwitz changed the way
he looked at the world, and strengthened his
ability to be himself. He had a built-in BS
meter, and little respect for people he found
to be superficial or self-serving. He liked his
hamburgers plain and his friends authentic.
In addition to Aaron and their beloved
Jojo (the fur-child), Bob is survived by his
parents, Earl and Kathy Peth of Mount Vernon; his brother Joe, sister-in-law Teri, and
nephews Patrick and Tommy Peth. Also
waving goodbye are his mother-in-law
Nancy Johnson and the rest of his Peninsula family; his Great Uncle Jack Van Gortel of Rancho Mirage, CA; Aunt and Uncle
Dorothy and Roger Dalan of Mount Vernon,
Uncle and Aunt Jim and Darlene Bergh of
Lebanon, Oregon, and a whole swarm of
cousins. Escorting him through these last
days were his excellent and caring medical
team, the most wonderful officers and gentlefolk of the Seattle Police Department, the
bunch from the Bus Stop, and many many
friends and acquaintances who have enjoyed
his humor, courage, and kindness.
He will be met by his grandparents
George and Nadine (Hanstad) Peth and
Lawrence and Kathryn (Van Gortel) Bergh,
aunts Janet Peth Otis and Mary Ann Peth
Zimmerman, niece Tami Lynn Peth, and
Billy-the-good-dog.
In lieu of flowers, Bob is shouting at
you: GET A COLONOSCOPY.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Living water
During the Vietnam War, I was the
Protestant Chaplain on Wake Island in the
central Pacific Ocean. As the chief morale
officer on the island, I was put in charge of
a beautification project that included the
planting of 50 palm trees along a road in
the housing area.
All the trees that we planted survived
and grew normally—except one which
grew five times faster than the others. We
soon discovered that a nearby water main
had a slow but steady leak that was providing the root system of this tree with a
constant supply of moisture. This steady
supply of water made all the difference in
the world for the rate of growth and general health of this tree.
In John’s Gospel, Jesus refers to himself as the “living water.” He says that
he is like a spring which will provide us
with life-giving water and gives us eternal life. I am reminded of that palm tree
out on Wake Island when I think of Jesus’s words. That tree had a steady source

of water on which it could depend for its
growth and development. In a similar way,
when we receive Jesus Christ into our
lives, we have a steady source of “living
water” upon which we can draw spiritual
nourishment.
What a wonderful promise this is.
Jesus says that He will give us a steady
source of spiritual nourishment that will
live in us. This means that it will always be
with us. No one can take it from us. At any
time and in any place we can draw upon
this “wellspring” of life to get throughout
the most difficult of times.
The palm tree on Wake that received
a steady supply of water soon looked altogether different from the others. It was not
only larger but much stronger and healthier. As we are nourished by the “living
water” that Jesus gives us, we will grow
spiritually stronger. This life-giving water
will, as Jesus says, give us new life, a life
that begins now and continues through all
eternity.

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
special message
here!
For more information, call
us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@norway.com.

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
California

Scandinavian Heritage Day
May 31, 11:30 – 3:00 p.m.
Mission Viejo, Calif.
The Daughters of Norway, Turid Jespersen
Lodge #44 will be holding the Scandinavian
Heritage Day at the Norman P. Murray Community/Senior Center on May 31. The event
will include cultural displays, traditional Scandinavian food demos and sales, and Scandinavian vendors. Enjoy national costumes,
Viking jewelry, knitting, rosemaling, and Hardangersøm demos, as well as spinning and
weaving demos, and paintings displayed by a
Norwegian artist. Chalet of Woods will present the new Spring line of OLEANA at this fair.
For more information contact Berit at (949)
496-2554 or tireb57@hotmail.com or Laila at
(949) 837-8542 or laila@cox.net.
Solbakken 6-64 61st Anniversary Dinner
June 4, 6:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Placentia, Calif.
Join Solbakken for its 61st Anniversary Fully
Catered Salmon Dinner with Cold Table of
Norwegian Hors d’oeuvre’s and cash bar.
Social at 6:00 p.m, dinner at 6:30 p.m. and
program at 7:45 p.m. The Scandia Dancers
will entertain. Location: Placentia Woman’s
Club Round Table; 901 N. Bradford. Reservations are $30 per person and needed by May
28, 2014. Send to Ginnie Wilcox at 7885 E.
Garner St., Long Beach, CA 90808. For more
information call (562) 596-5616.
Torsk Dinner
June 7, 6:00 p.m.
Oakland, Calif.
Enjoy a torsk dinner at the Bjornson Lodge
Sons of Norway on Saturday, June 7. The
social hour begins at 6:00 p.m., and dinner
will be served at 7:00 p.m. Reservations are
required and must be made by May 31. Call
(510) 530-3721 for more information.

colorado

Rosemaling Seminar
June 4 – June 6, 9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Tabernash, Colo.
Participate in the three day seminar for instruction in OS Rosemaling and Swedish
Dahlmalning traditional Folk Art Painting. Basic paints, brushes and a Dala horse (wood)
provided. Project plates, trays and bowls
available at reasonable cost. Sponsored by
Storfjell Lodge Sons of Norway with guest
instructor Louise Bath. Cost is $80 for adults
and $60 for children ages 14 to 6. At Church
of the Eternal Hills Fellowship Hall.
Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 28 – 29
Estes Park, Colo.
Participate in the largest Scandinavian festival in the Rocky Mountains. The event takes
place in Bond Park from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. on Saturday and 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
on Sunday. This annual midsummer celebration includes Scandinavian crafts, vendors,
food, music and dancing, craft & lefse demonstrations, wreath making, Viking encampment/combat, Scandinavian auto show,
silent auction, and raffle air fare for two on
Icelandair. Starts 9:30 a.m. on Saturday with
raising of the maypole, followed by colorful
parade of flags and opening ceremonies. Live
entertainment all day. Free and wheelchair
accessible. Visit www.estesmidsummer.com
for more information.

illinois

Bjorson Male Chorus 90th Anniversary
June 6, 6:30 p.m.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
Celebrate the 90th anniversary of the Bjorson Male Chorus with a concert and dinner
dance at Avalon Banquets. The social hour

will begin at 6:30 p.m., concert at 7:30 p.m. Dinner will follow the concert. Enjoy dancing to the
Dave Kyrk Trio. Cost: $35 per person. Call John
Lee at (847) 741-4210 for reservations. Located
at 1905 East Higgins Road, Elk Grove Village.
Bodø Cathedral Choir
June 27, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago, Ill.
Minnekirken will welcome the Bodø Domkor on
Friday, June 27. The choir sees it as an important
task to present the sacred music of our own region, both in concert and worship. Bodø Cathedral Choir shall be in accordance with the Norwegian Church and seeks to convey the church’s
music treasure in all its diversity.

Minnesota

60th Biennial Sangerfest 2014
June 12 – 14, 7:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Norwegian Glee Club of Minneapolis in conjunction with The Norwegian Singers Association
of America is honored to host the 60th Biennial
Sangerfest 2014. The Grand Concert will feature
200 voices of ten Norwegian Men’s choruses, Orchestra, Copper Street Brass, and Soloists with
Special Guests Mandskoret “Bislett Bad & Rundkjøring” from Oslo, Norway. Parade of Choruses
Concert on Thursday, June 12 and the Grand Concert on Saturday, June 14. Both concerts will be
held at the Ted Mann Concert Hall, University of
Minnesota. Buy tickets at tickets.umn.edu or by
phone at (612) 624-2345.
Nordic Singers Midsummer Concert
June 21, 7:30 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
In the style of true Nordic cooperation, the
American Swedish Institute, the Danish American Center, the Grieg Society of Norway House,
the American Association of Minnesota, and Finlandia Foundation-Twin Cities are delighted to
welcome the Nordic Singers back to Minneapolis. The group of four professional opera vocalists
from the Royal Opera in Copenhagen, Denmark,
make their return to the Twin Cities to perform a
concert on Saturday, June 21, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Minnehaha Academy Theatre (3100 West River
Parkway). Doors open at 6:45 p.m. Tickets can
be puchased online at asimn.org or by calling the
American Swedish Institute (612) 871-4907.

NEW jersey

Vesterheim Reception in New Jersey
June 21, 2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Scotch Plains, N.J.
You and your friends are cordially invited from
to the home of Karen and Henry Johnsen at 109
Glenside Ave., Scotch Plains, New Jersey, to celebrate Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum.
Please join us for Norwegian treats, beverages,
and a presentation from Vesterheim Director
of Development Steve Grinna. RSVP by June 16,
2014, to Stephanie Johnson at (563) 382-9681,
ext.103, or snjohnson@vesterheim.org.

NEW YORK

Journeys through Arctic Art and Folk Culture
Exhibition Workshops
Saturdays, now – June 14
New York, N.Y.
Inspired by the Sámi Stories: Art and Identity of
an Arctic People exhibition, and drawing upon
the rich art and culture of the Sámi, children six
to eleven will create projects using mixed media,
textiles, and natural materials in tandem with
stories about Sámi history and folk culture. Cost
is $12 ($10 ASF Members) or $68 ($56 ASF Members) for a series pass. At the Scandinavia House.
Portal of Enigma
May 16 – June 5, 11:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Chelsea’s Agora Gallery will feature the original
work of Norwegian artist Mona Hoel in Portal
of Enigma. Opening reception on the evening of

Check http://blog.norway.com/events-calendar for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
May 22, from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. The art of
Portal of Enigma takes up the challenge posed to
every artist by the enormous diversity and complexity of life and meets it head on, facing both
mystery and confusion squarely and bringing
from it enlightenment and energy. Agora Gallery
is open Tuesday through Saturday. Visit www.
agora-gallery.com/artistpage/Mona_Hoel.aspx
for more information.
Norwegian Icons: Important Norwegian Design
May 23 – June 1
New York, N.Y.
After successful exhibitions in Oslo and Tokyo,
Norwegian Icons: Important Norwegian Design
comes to New York this May. Drawing attention
to the country’s contribution to mid-century
Scandinavian design, the exhibition presents fine
and rare decorative arts and furniture created in
Norway between 1940 and 1975, in conversation
with artwork by acclaimed Norwegian artists, including multiple works by modern master Edvard
Munch. The exhibition will be on view from May
23 to June 1 at Openhouse Gallery in Soho.
Capital Region Scandinavian Society Inaugural
Event
June 8, 6:00 p.m.
Guilderland, N.Y.
The Capital Region Scandinavian Society is
pleased to announce we will be having our inaugural event at Pinehaven Country Club in Guilderland! The event will include a cash bar, cocktails
at 6:00 p.m., and dinner at 7:00 p.m. Reservations
will cost $39 per person (tax and tip all included)
and include first class appetizers, dinner (Scandinavian style), dessert, and coffee. Children 16
and under will be half price; children 5 and under
will be free. To make a reservation, please make
check payable to and mail to RUGGIEROS, PO Box
567, Guilderland, NY 12084. Please include the
number of people in your group (and ages of children if applicable), the type of dinner (chicken,
salmon, vegetarian casserole), and indicate what
table you would like to sit at (Denmark, Finland,
Norway, or Sweden).

North Carolina

virginia

Lodge Meeting & Program: Odd Nansen
June 20, 7:00 p.m.
Fairfax, Va.
About two years ago Tim Boyce began research on Odd Nansen (son of explorer and
humanitarian Fridtjof Nansen) and a diary he
wrote while held in Nazi concentration camps.
“From Day to Day,” was published in English in
1949 to great acclaim, but fell out of print and
today is almost impossible to find. Tim’s goal
is to get this diary republished. His research
has taken him to Norway, where he interviewed Odd Nansen’s son and daughter, met
with other concentration camp survivors, and
toured the Nansen family home. Join Tim at
the Norway House, located at 3846 Meredith
Drive. Bring your potluck dishes by 6:45 p.m.

Washington

Rosemaling Classes
May 2 – May 31, 9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Explore this traditional Norwegian folk art
on Fridays and Saturdays in May at the Nordic Heritage Museum with instructor Marilyn
Hansen. Telemark, Hallingdal, and Gudbrandsdal are some of the regional styles taught. Students paint on a variety of objects. All levels
of painters welcome, and taking at least two
classes is recommended. Cost is $29 a day for
members ($31 for non-members). You may
purchase supplies from Hansen at the workshop. Find more information at www.nordicmuseum.org/education.aspx#rosemaling.
Hamsun Adaptation of “Victoria”
May 27, 7:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
“Victoria” is an adaptation of Knut Hamsun’s
1898 novel. This sumptuous drama is set
against the Norwegian fjords and forests at
the turn of the 20th century, and tells the story
of star-crossed lovers Johannes and Victoria.
Cost: $5 suggested donation. RSVPs encouraged here: www.eventbrite.com/e/movievictoria-registration-11230838741?ref=ebtn.

Mid Summer Picnic with Norsk Carolina
June 21, 4:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Concord, N.C.
Join us for a great evening and the second annual
Mid Summer Picnic with Norsk Carolina Lodge!
Bring a side dish or dessert and the lodge will
provide the hot dogs and hamburgers. Bring your
beverage and chairs, and come and enjoy our
bonfire. Visit the events page at www.norskcarolina.org for more information.

St. Hans Midsommer Festival
June 22, 4:00 – 6:30 p.m.
Poulsbo, Wash.
Meet at the Waterfront Park to make a flower
wreath, explore Viking Village, meet Norwegian Buhund and Icelandic sheep dogs, dance
around the Maistång, and enjoy traditional
foods served in the Poulsbo Sons of Norway
lodge. Visit www.poulsbosonsofnorway.com
for more information.

oregon

Heritage Camp: Nordic Kids
June 23 – 27, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
This year’s Heritage Camp: Nordic Kids is
open to ages 7-11, and will be a week of fun
activities and crafts! We are happy to announce that Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001 is again
co-sponsoring camp. Cost: $150 for Museum
Members, $100 for members of the Leif Erikson Lodge, and $175 for non-members.
Reservations are necessary, and can be made
by contacting Alison Church at 206.789.5707,
ext. 19 or alisonc@nordicmuseum.org.

Viking Pancake Breakfast
June 8, 8:30 a.m.
Portland, Ore.
What better way to start the day than with a plate
of delicious, all-you-can eat pancakes at the Grieg
Lodge? Our popular breakfast also includes sides
of eggs, sausages, fresh fruit, applesauce, orange
juice, tea and bottomless coffee – all served up
with Norwegian charm from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. Cost is $7 for adults, $4 for children 5-12,
and free for children under 5. Children’s Nordic
story time in the library from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00
a.m.

pennsylvania

Annual Viking Fest Dinner
June 7, 6:00 p.m.
Lackawaxen, Pa.
Sons of Norway Bernt Balchen Lodge #3-566 will
host traditional roast stuffed pork dinner with all
the trimmings, delicious homemade desserts,
and coffee/tea at at Central Volunteer Fire House,
574 Westcolang Road. The price is $20 per person
and $10 for children under 12 years. Reservations
required by June 1. Call Elsie at (570) 685-7086.

Wisconsin

May Lodge Meeting
May 29, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Mt. Horeb, Wis.
Vennelag 5-513 will hold its May meeting
at the Mt. Horeb Community Center, 107 N.
Grove Street. Diane Alme from New Glarus
will showcase a love of hers—creating dolls
with fylke-accurate bunads. Lora Lee will be
playing the Hardanger fiddle, and participants
will be dancing to Per Spelmann, accompanied by Tyler Albrecht on fiddle. Join us!

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Temecula library hosts Heritage Fair
Temecula’s annual Heritage Fair once
again filled the public library with Norwegians and their wares. Many traditional
Norwegian foods were sold including lefse,
rosettes, krumkaker, Scandinavian almond
bread, waffles, and cookies. A video of Norway was shown on a large screen and live
demonstrations of rosemaling and knitting
and other crafts such as woodcarving were
exhibited. Many visitors took the opportunity to dust off their traditional garb, or just
to meet and greet other Scandinavians.

Photos courtesy of David Moe
Left and above: Several tables overflowed with crafts and goods
for display and sale at the heritage fair on May 10.
Right: David Moe and his wife, Thordis, show off their Norwegian
finery.

Celebrate midsummer
in Estes Park, Colo.
Scandinavian festival features crafts, music,
dancing, costumes, food, and much more
Special Release
Estes Park, Colo.

Come celebrate the Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
for 2014 on Saturday, June 28th,
from 9:30-5:00, and Sunday the
29th from 9:30-4:00. The Midsummer Festival is a Scandinavian tradition celebrating the
summer solstice. The festival is
held in downtown Estes Park at
Bond Park, located at the intersection of Elkhorn Ave (US 36) and
MacGregor.
The festival’s goal is to entertain and educate the public about
Scandinavian traditions and culture and provide a place for those
of Scandinavians descent to gather and share their heritage.
Photo: Cathy Allen
The festivities begin at 9:30 The Fjellborg Vikings impress and intimidate onlookers with
a.m. Saturday with the raising of a combat demonstration.
the Maypole, followed at 10:00
a.m. by a Grand March entrance. Costumed tional Scandinavian food, baked goods, decrepresentatives from each of the five Scandi- orations, and hand-made crafts. The folk art
navian countries enter the park carrying the of decorative painting on wood called roseflag of their country, followed by the nation- maling in Norway and dalamaling in Sweal anthems. Dancing and live music continue den will be represented. Other exhibitors
all day with opportunities for the audience to will have hand-crafted items such as pottery,
fabric, woodworking, jewelry, painting, metparticipate in some dances.
There will also be a large art and craft
See > midsummer, page 16
fair. Some exhibitors will be selling tradi-
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Women of Distinction
•

Thea Foss (June 8, 1858-June 7, 1927)
Karen Erickson

Thea Foss Lodge #45, Daughters of Norway
“Hello Thea, I am going to sell this rowboat for $5.00. Do you know anyone who
might be interested?” asked a “rough and
tumble” neighbor as he rowed past Thea’s
shanty by the waterfront. “Why yes, I would
like to purchase your rowboat,” Thea answered emphatically. She purchased the
rowboat and painted it green and white. And
that was the purported beginnings of one of
the largest and well-known Maritime companies in Puget Sound, Foss Tug and Barge.
According to Michael Sullivan, UW
Historian, Thea Foss was the inspiration for
the legendary character and folk heroin, Tugboat Annie, a fictional character in Norman
Reilly Raine’s famed “Tugboat Annie” stories published in the Saturday Evening Post,
resulting in three Hollywood motion pictures
and a 1950 television series.
But who is the real woman behind the
name who displayed such vision, philosophy, and entrepreneurial spirit, an example
for other women in an era when a woman’s
voice was rarely recognized? Thea was not a
boisterous tugboat captain, but a Norwegian
immigrant with high principles.
As reported by Dr. Janet Rasmussen, author of “New Land, New Lives,” Thea Christiansen, born in Eidsvold, Norway in June,
1858, was one of eight siblings born into a
farming family. She attended school until
age 14, but due to famine and depression in
Norway, moved to Oslo where she worked
as a servant for a wealthy family. This was a
time of numerous changes, bringing people
to the cities for the first time, where they experienced a new way of life.
While visiting her sister’s family she
met the love of her life, Andrew Foss, a

< filmmakers
From page 1

Professor Glenn Gebhard, award-winning producer and director of documentary
films and former Fulbright Scholar to Berlin, greeted attendees. He served as Festival
Panel Coordinator and Moderator.
I introduced myself as a new member
of the Association and a Fulbrighter from
my Norway experience 57 years ago. I
mentioned my recent reunion in North Dakota with a Fulbright classmate, Jack Harrison Schmitt, the first scientist-astronaut
on the moon. In response to his inquires, I
described myself as an aspiring digital storyteller in retirement from academia, fulfilling
a grant to capture and preserve digital stories
of pioneers and patriots.
I relayed my intention to start an Association Chapter in N.D. The University of ND
registers more native Norwegian students
than any other state university.
As an example of the networking that
went on during the event, I met a Norwegian
filmmaker, Mad Larsen, from Kirkenes, one
of the northernmost towns in the world far
above the arctic circle.

skilled carpenter and seafarer, who was
smitten by her long golden hair, self-confidence, and graceful stature. As was common
in rural Norway at that time, roads, cars,
and bikes were scarce. Therefore Andrew
trekked through snow-covered forest paths
to court Thea.
In 1870, due to a very depressed economy, thousands of Norwegians were struck
with “America Fever” and left Norway, attracted by hopes of higher wages, freedom of
expression, and possible voting rights.
As told by Michael Sullivan, Andrew left
Norway in 1875, enduring several months of
arduous journey over land and sea, arriving
in Minnesota. Following months of hard labor as a carpenter and laborer, he sent money
for Thea’s passage to America, only to realize she had given the money to his brother,
who arrived, followed by his sister. (When
Andrew had sent money for Thea’s passage
a second time, she gave the money to Andrew’s sister.) Months later, Thea appeared
unexpectedly at Andrew’s front door, having
raised the money herself for the journey.
In 1881, Andrew and Thea were married, moving to St. Paul, Minnesota, where
he worked as a carpenter building houses
while Thea learned English, kept house, and
took care of their toddler daughter, Lilly Marie, who, unfortunately, died. Devastated by
the loss of her child, Thea immersed herself
in community activities until the birth of
their two sons, Arthur and Weddell.
In 1888, attracted by news of prosperity
in the Pacific Northwest, Andrew left for Tacoma, Washington, where he was gainfully
employed as a carpenter for the new Northern Pacific Railroad. It was during this time,
labeled the “Building Boom of the Boomiest” by Rudyard Kipling, that thousands of
immigrants arrived via ship from all over the
world, railroad production skyrocketed, the
As a Fulbrighter in 1957-58, I proposed
to my Norwegian-born wife in Kirkenes on
mid-summer night in 1958. We met through
her photos as a guide to an editor of National
Geographic Magazine. Bjørg, my wife, became a Fulbrighter to the U.S. that fall, and
our family of four are as close to Norway today as to their current homes in California.
My son Lars, a filmmaker in Santa Barbara,
and I showed three short films at the 4th International Conference on Digital Storytelling in Lillehammer, Norway, in 2011.
Thinking back, I related that I wrote
a feature for Education World magazine
(a journal for American teachers in DOD
schools overseas) comparing my North Norway visit to the “Sami Institute” in Tromsø
with my studies of American Indian values
in my home state of North Dakota.
As Larsen is one-eighth Sami from his
grandmother, we discussed diversity, with
him telling his story and me telling mine.
Although my ancestry is Norwegian, seven
of my nine grandchildren have American Indian genes, dating back the “Trail of Tears”
in 1837-38, when my two daughter-in-laws’
ancestors were on a forced march as children
from Mississippi to Oklahoma. These stories

Photo courtesy of Washington State
History Project
Thea Foss in 1922.

telegraph was invented, and excitement for
the Industrial Revolution prevailed.
After building a house for his family,
Andrew sent for Thea and their three children, Arthur, Weddell, and baby Lillian, who
traveled across country, to join him. Unfortunately, Thea contracted typhoid pneumonia
from the local water and almost died, losing
another daughter in childbirth.
The family moved again to Hallelujah
Harbor into one of many dilapidated shacks
by the water, where another son, Henry, was
born. Their luck began to slowly improve
and this is where the story begins with Thea’s
$5.00 rowboat purchase. While Andrew was
away on a building project, Thea renovated
and painted the rowboat, and resold it for a
profit, making more money than Andrew’s
carpentry jobs. They both looked at each
other and realized their new enterprise of
boat-building would provide the prosperity
of which they had dreamed. It was a time
when everything in the Pacific Northwest
was transported by water, including work
and recreation, as roads were still decades
away from full development.
Rapid growth in maritime traffic provided coal, wheat, lumber, and expanded opportunities for tens of thousands of Scandinavian immigrants, many of whom Andrew
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and Thea sponsored, providing jobs and a
welcome community of friends.
According to Dr. Janet Rasmussen, by
1912 the Foss Shipyard had become a dispatch center, producing recreation and social
events and a dormitory, general store, dining
hall, and mini farmyard. Thea also became
famous for her home cooking, excellent coffee, and her motto, “always ready.” As Andrew would say, “I married the right woman
and with great capabilities,” always giving
Thea the credit she so well deserved.
During this time, Andrew and Thea lost
yet another daughter, Lillian, to tuberculosis.
Devastated, Thea immersed herself in various community philanthropies. She was a
founding member of the Daughters of Norway Embla Lodge #2, Tacoma, Washington,
and Sons of Norway Norden Lodge #2, also
in Tacoma, as well as church groups and
helping the sick and needy wherever possible.
Andrew and Thea realized their dream,
striving to share the bounty with those less
fortunate. In Thea’s words, “Do nothing
without a purpose and let that have some
public end. This life is not for oneself, but
to do things for others. There are so many
things left to do.”
Thea Christensen Foss died on June
7, 1927, one day shy of her 70th birthday.
It was the largest funeral Tacoma had ever
seen. Thea was (and still is) remembered affectionately as “Mother Foss.”
Thea’s legacy lives on as she engineered
a company with the sole purpose of serving
the community, doing so with honor and perseverance, paving the way for women as entrepreneurs and leaders in the first half of the
twentieth century.
Today Foss continue to flourish as one of
the most respected and well known maritime
companies in Northwest waters, still visible
in the traditional green and white paint Thea
brushed on her very first rowboat.
Sources:
• “Finding Thea,” a film by Lucy Ostrander
and Nancy Bourne Haley, LUNA Film &
Video Prod.
• HistoryLink.org, essay 5045
• “New Land, New Lives” by Dr. Janet Rasmussen
• Michael Sullivan, UW Historian
• www.foss.com

Photo: Larrie Wanberg
Professor Glenn Gebhard greeting UCLA student volunteers at the registration table.

of family genealogies need to be told and
preserved.
We agreed to meet again and exchanged
emails—fulfilling the ideal of the Fulbright
Film Festival for networking.
Vic Bulluck set the stage for the day’s
theme with his challenge of “responsibility”

to express one’s voice to make a difference.
He charged attendees as filmmakers to advance the “power of aspirational thinking”
that drives the outreach and initiatives of the
film industry to maximize cultural impact
and “help develop the next generation of
filmmakers and new audiences.”
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Theatre review:

«Elling» goes beyond the great indoors
< elling
From page 1

Photos: C. Stanley Photography
Left: Agoraphobic Elling hiding in the wardrobe and Kjell Bjarne, who abhors trousers,
coaxing him out.
Above: Elling preparing to slip his poems into boxes of sauerkraut.

skillfully portrays Elling as a Mama’s Boy
(as Elling proudly defines himself), a control
freak, and an agoraphobiac. James Konicek
is hilarious as Kjell Bjarne, who careens
noisily through his new life, obsessed with a
desire for women.
Dylan Myers ably plays Frank Asli,
their exasperated social worker. He is frus-

trated that the men are afraid to venture out
of their apartment to do their grocery shopping and are terrified to go near their ringing telephone. He pushes them hard, initially
with scant success. Fortunately, he receives
some unexpected assistance.
Elling and Kjell Bjarne meet individuals who help them transition successfully to

life outside of the institution. Elling, who has
always considered himself a poet, meets an
older poet, played by Vincent Clark, who becomes his friend and muse. Elling becomes
quite famous in Oslo as he furtively slips his
poems, simply signed “E,” into boxes of sauerkraut in supermarkets and earns the title
“The Sauerkraut Poet.” Kjell Bjarne falls in

love with a neighbor who, surprisingly, also
falls in love with him. Tricia McCauley plays
this lovesick woman very convincingly
The book upon which “Elling” is
based—sometimes titled Beyond the Great
Indoors—may be difficult to find, but the
movie is readily available from Netflix.com
and amazon.com.

< blindern

ams the next week. Wave after wave of high
school youth, again grouped by schools. The
contingents, often interspersed by marching
bands, walked briskly along or rode in jalopies painted a bright red.
Generally the Russe girls sported red
jackets and skirts, the boys usually grey suits
with red trimming, or grey trousers with red
jackets. All wore bright red caps with tassels. Trim, healthy, attractive, high spirited,
the Norwegian teenagers never looked better. The youths carried identifying banners
and signs, half of which seemed to contain
amusingly off-color puns. Every now and
then a group of students let out with rhythmic school cries and yells—all but indistinguishable from such yells by American high
schoolers at pep rallies and sports events.

At a signal, the first member of each
team put the bottle to his lips, tilted back his
head, and let the beer pour down his throat.
The moment each chap was finished, he put
the bottle on the top of his head upside down
so that any remaining beer would stream all
over him. The next in line then gulped his
beer down, and so on... It was a close call,
but math won.
Mr. Blindern Contest and a Quiz
Next was an amusing “Mr. Blindern
Contest.” Several nominated students rolled
up their pant legs to their knees, bared their
chests in he-man style, and strolled past four
women students and Blindern’s “husmor”
(house mother), the five serving as judges.
The choice was not easy, so a Solomon-like
decision was made: the prize was awarded to
the least likely contestant—a short, personally pleasant, somewhat spindly chap. Norwegian justice again prevailed that day.
The third contest was a quiz, which
in spite of my far from perfect Norwegian
I rashly joined. Twenty of us fellows lined
up in a row; questions were fired at us in-

dividually, in Norwegian of course; and we
were to answer simply “ja” or “nei.” My
first two questions were easy—something
about Dvorak’s “New World Symphony”
and about Norwegian film director Per Host.
Incredibly, my answers were right. At the
beginning of the third round, only one other
beside myself remained in the fray. The prize
was a bottle of champagne, and we two finalists quickly made a deal that whoever won
would share the bottle with the other one.
A question was shot at my rival; he
failed. Another at me. This time I did not
understand a single word—not a word. But
with just the slightest hesitation, I boldly
shouted out, “Nei!” Exclaimed the judge,
“Korrekt,” as everyone caught up in the excitement of the occasion let out a congratulatory cheer. I swept away with my prize, surrounded by an enthusiastic entourage; later
my rival, several friends, and I enjoyed the
champagne together.

From page 10

waved small Norwegian flags. Genial high
spirits pervaded the whole celebration; everyone seemed to enjoy themselves and the
festivities.
The Barnetoget was over about 12:30, at
which time a short concert by a men’s chorus—also a tradition of long standing—was
given on the steps of Aula, the central building of the university’s three classically designed edifices lining Karl Johans Gate. The
square in front of the university was packed
with relaxed people, casually listening.
Tribute to Wergeland
After the concert came another procession, this one much shorter, of university
students who walked from the Aula steps
across Karl Johans Gate to the statue of Henrik Wergeland. This procession I was pleased
to join. At the statue a young woman gave a
short speech on Wergeland and then laid a
wreath there in honor of this vigorous advocate of freedom who had so early urged the
Norwegians to celebrate May 17th as their
national holiday.
For the next hour or so, along with some
friends—and thousands of other revelers—
I happily strolled about Karl Johans, gazing
at the other celebrants, snapping pictures,
stopping at an outdoor café near the National
Theatre for a refreshing glass of beer.
Russetoget
Then at about 2:30 p.m. came yet another
long parade—the so-called “Russetoget”—a
parade of graduating high school students
from all over Oslo and the surrounding area.
It was their last big fling before their final ex-

Syttende Mai Dinner and More Festivities
And so back to Blindern by mid-afternoon for our “Syttende Mai Middag”—a
hearty dinner with heaping platters of roast
beef and glasses of red wine. Throughout the
dinner, just as at breakfast, the students proclaimed many toasts. Every once in awhile,
someone would jump to his feet, give a short
speech (which few paid any attention to),
and end with a loud “Skål!!”
After dinner out on the lawn of Blindern Studenterhjem on this beautiful spring
day, the festivities continued. As though we
had not been drinking enough all day, the
first order of business was—of all things—
a beer-drinking contest! Four teams of four
students each—representing the four faculties of law, medicine, mathematics, and philosophy—lined up, each contestant equipped
with a bottle of beer. Some boisterous students from Telemark insisted on adding one
more team—a Telemarklag.

But wait, there’s more! Tune in next week to
find out how the party ends... if it ever does!

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 1

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing.
Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

The Lindsborg Swedish Folkdancers frolic under the Maypole.

< midsummer
From page 13

al work, photography, glass, and more. All
the exhibitors will have some Scandinavianinspired or traditional work.
The Craft Tent will have folk art demonstrations, including hardanger and Swedish
huck embroidery, spinning, and rosemaling.
At the Lefse Tent one can see demonstrations on how to prepare these famous thin
Norwegian potato pancakes. A fashion show
of the various Scandinavian folk costumes is
planned for both days.
Norway will be well represented by a

< mads

From page 5

ent style but it’s pretty similar to be honest.

Vesle Gunnlaug
del 4

Little gunnlaug
part 4

Då Gunnlaug hadde ete, takka ho for
maten og ville ut att. — Det er då svært til
hast du har, sa haugkallen.
— Men la meg gje deg ei lita gåve på
ferda. Han tok ei sølvfløyte på veggen og
gav Gunnlaug.
— Den som ber denne fløyta, skjønar
dyremål. Vert du ille ute, kan du blåsa i
fløyta, og alle dyr og fuglar i skogen vil
hjelpa deg.
Haugkallen synte Gunnlaug rette vegen opp i dagen att. Men så forsvann han
med eitt. Og Gunnlaug som gjerne ville
ha spurt han om vegen heim!
Så var det ikkje anna gjera for vesle
Gunnlaug enn å ta korga i armkroken og
rusla i veg. Men kvar var rette leia?
I kveldinga sette ho seg og ville kvila.
Ho vart trøytt og motlaus, for ho visste ikkje vegen. Men der hoppa det ein hare
mellom lyngtuvene.

When Gunnlaug had eaten, she
thanked him for the food and wanted
to be on her way. “You must be in a big
hurry,” said the gnome.
“But let me first give you a little present for your journey.” He took a silver
whistle off the wall and gave it to Gunnlaug.
“The one who carries this whistle
can understand what the animals say.
If you are in trouble, you can blow this
whistle and all the animals and birds in
the forest will help you.”
The gnome showed Gunnlaug the
correct path up to the daylight again. But
then he disappeared in an instant. Then
Gunnlaug wished she had asked him
about the way home!
So there was nothing else that little
Gunnlaug could do other than to carry
the basket on her arm and go on her way.
But which was the correct path?
At dusk, she sat down to rest. She
was tired and discouraged, because she
did not know the way. But then a hare
came hopping through the heather.

Miss the
beginning?
Sign up for our
digital edition
and get access
to back issues!

$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

VH: What is the most surprising thing you
have found about living in New York?
MS: Obviously, everything is so big. The
distances are enormous. When we flew to
Edmonton, we had to fly six hours and that’s
like me going to Africa back home in Norway. But that’s not the most surprising thing
about moving here. I think maybe I’m surprised how fast I felt like I was a part of this
family, this Cosmos family. Everyone has
been really friendly to me and I feel like I’ve
been here for years already. So I think that’s
the most surprising thing for me, because
you never know when you move abroad to a
new team and a new country how it’s going
to be.
VH: You were the guest of honor at a fund- 1
4.NAW.Vangsgutane.CMYK.20March2014.qxp_Layout
raiser for the Norwegian Day Parade on Sunday, April 5, at The Salty Dog in Brooklyn.

Photo: Judy Stover

Viking encampment re-enactment by the
Fjellborg Vikings of Colorado. There will be
swordsmanship, traditional crafts, and daily
life demonstrations at the historically correct
encampment.
In addition there will be a vintage car
show for Volvos and Saabs, silent auction
and a raffle for two round trip air fares from
Denver to Scandinavia on Iceland Air.
Come for the festival and stay for the
other wonders in and around Estes Park and
Rocky Mountain National Park. Don’t forget
to make your lodging reservations for Estes
Park. For detailed information please go to
our website at www.EstesMidsummer.com.
What was it like to meet so many Norwegian-Americans?
MS: It was great. That was only a few weeks
after I got here and I met so many nice Norwegian-Americans. Some of them had just
moved to New York and the U.S. and some
of them have lived here their whole lives. It
was really interesting to meet them and hear
their stories. It was great for me because they
still have family and friends back home in
Norway and some of them I knew because
it’s not that big of a country. I’m from a small
town and I still knew some of the same people.
Cosmos home games are played at Hofstra Stadium in Long Island. They will be
hosting the third round of the U.S. Open Cup
Game on May 28. The best of luck to Mads
and the re-emerged Cosmos. Mads and the
other players have an adorable video giving
tribute to each of their moms. Check it out on
their website
under
3/20/14
7:55 PM(www.nycosmos.com)
Page 1
“A special message to all of our New York
soccer moms.”

The Boys From Vangen:
• Bilingual English & Norwegian text
• For all ages on both sides of the Atlantic
• Full colored & illustrated, Smyth sewn
• 6″x 9″, hardcover, 176 pages
• = $19.95 with FREE shipping in USA

Vangsgutane has been a classic series in Norway since 1941. Right after WWII, Vangsgutane
was used as curriculum material in Norwegian
schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with
pictures. Honest and quick-thinking, the boys
become role models for Norwegian children
through their numerous ventures and narrow
escapes. Previously serialized in the Norwegian
American Weekly. Made in America!
Call, send a check or visit website

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

